
  

           Animals 

         After Dark 
 
 Did you ever think about what the animals do after dark? Or what their 

parties are like? Or if they even have parties at all? 

 “Kenzie, are you awake?” Kenzie’s mother called. Kenzie hesitated to 

answer, she didn’t know if she was allowed to be awake past nine o’clock at night, 

but she did end up answering. “Yeah, I’m awake!” “Can you come downstairs?” 

Kenzie lazily got out of bed and walked down a huge flight of stairs, that led to her 

living room. 

 “Oh, you’re here.” Her mother didn’t look good, her nose was red, and her 

voice sounded stuffy. “Could you please go take the trash bin down to the end of 

the drive way, they’re picking it up tomorrow. I would do it, but I’m just way too 



sick.” “Oh, sure.” Kenzie found it weird that she was taking out the trash at nine at 

night, but she didn’t complain, she wanted to stretch her legs anyway. 

 Her driveway was very long, with forest surrounding it on all sides, 

sometimes Kenzie wondered about the forest, like, what was it hiding? Or, what 

do the animals do for fun? She didn’t know, and she probably never would. 

 Once Kenzie got the trash bin to the very edge of the driveway. She was 

about to walk back towards her house. But then, she heard a noise. It wasn’t 

familiar, or creepy, but what she heard, was party music. The sound was faint, but 

she could tell what direction it came from. She looked a bit closer at the forest, 

then she saw a purple glow coming from inside of it, and she may have also seen 

a disco ball. 

 Most kids would run inside and tell their parents, but Kenzie was very 

outgoing, so she made what would have seemed like a stupid decision. She 

followed the sound. 

 As she got closer to the source of the noise, she also heard voices, some 

were high-pitched, and some were deep and low. She also started to recognize 

the song that was being played. Firework by Katy Perry was playing out of huge 

speakers. 



 Once she was only a few feet away from the source of the noise, she could 

tell it was a party. She wondered who in the world was throwing a party in the 

woods this late at night. Until, she came out from behind the trees and into the 

clearing where the party was being held. 

 All the sources of the voices she heard froze in their places. Then she finally 

realized who was throwing the party. Wild animals. 

 “Woah! It’s a new partier in the house!” A fox yelled. Then all the animals 

started dancing again, except for a big grizzly bear, who walked right over to 

Kenzie. She wanted to run for her life, but she was too scared to move. But 

instead of trying to eat her, when the bear opened its mouth, he said. “What’s 

up? I’m Ruffle! Welcome to Animals After Dark, the most exclusive and awesome 

animal party in all of the forest.” 

 Kenzie just stood there mind blown. “I know—I know, you’re a human, I 

think, you’re a human right?” Kenzie nodded her head. “Yeah, so normally I would 

eat you right now, but, lucky for you I’m on a diet. And, because it’s party time! 

Come on, let me show you around!” Kenzie followed the bear towards a huge 

table of salmon, berries, and other animal foods. “This is, as we like to call it, the 



hunger station, where you can get you eat on!” Kenzie watched as a raccoon took 

an empty can out of a bowl of trash on the table. 

 “Over here we have the life of the party, the dance floor!” Animals and 

bugs of all kinds danced on the rainbow flooring. Kenzie even looked down at her 

feet to see two ladybugs in extremely small sunglasses grooving to the beat. 

 “This is amazing!” said Kenzie. “I know right, but it’s not done yet!” Ruffle 

walked over to six wolves playing limbo with a tree branch. “And, our last stop on 

the tour, the game section!” Ruffle showed Kenzie all the games at the party. And 

before she knew it, Kenzie was grooving along to the music like all the animals at 

the party. She had the time of her life dancing, until finally she realized the sun 

was coming up. “Kenzie!” “Oh no, that’s my dad, I have to go!” Kenzie rushed 

away from the party to find her dad, mom, and little brother looking for her in the 

woods. 

 “Where were you? You’ve been gone forever! We had to send a search 

party to find you!” “Trust me, your party was nothing like mine.” 


